West Memphis, AR April 26, 2013 - April 28, 2013

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Cody Foster - Nothing's Gonna Hold Me Back - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

Petite Miss StarQuest
Kaylin Moton - Box Of Chocolates - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

Junior Miss StarQuest
Madelyn Mckinney - Permanent - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

Teen Miss StarQuest
Kelsey Brooks - Mercy - Show Stars Dance Academy

Miss StarQuest
Morgan Moore - Skinny Love - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Brigi Mills - Don't Worry Now - N V S DANCE
2nd Place - Kaylin Moton - Box Of Chocolates - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts
3rd Place - Gracie Long - Only Hope - N V S DANCE
4th Place - Reagan Norton - Can't Live A Day Without You - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts
5th Place - Presley Bennett - Shot In The Dark - Tutus And Tennis Shoes

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Makenna Tucker - Fix You - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts
2nd Place - Gabby Wiernik - Feelin' Good - N V S DANCE
3rd Place - Madelyn Mckinney - Permanent - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts
4th Place - Megan Harris - Respect - Performing Arts Academy
5th Place - Madison Burnett - Fashionista - Performing Arts Academy

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Leighton Sanders - The Lonely - N V S DANCE
2nd Place - Emma Wylie - Rockin' In Rhythm - N V S DANCE
3rd Place - Codi Smith - Breakin' Dishes - DanzHouse
4th Place - Kayla White - I Will Be - N V S DANCE
5th Place - Kamrynn Vaulx - Girl On Fire - DanzHouse
6th Place - Jayla Watkins - The Dance - DanzHouse
7th Place - Tamikah Dean - I Am Me - N V S DANCE
8th Place - Mckenna Pearson - Make Me Believe - N V S DANCE
9th Place - Savannah Pappas - New Soul - N V S DANCE
10th Place - Maggie Anne Miles - Fool That I Am - N V S DANCE

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Payton Brashear - Listen - N V S DANCE
2nd Place - Morgan Moore - Skinny Love - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts
3rd Place - Megan Story - If I Had A Boat - N V S DANCE
4th Place - Victoria Moody - All I Want - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts
5th Place - Alexandra Mcdonald - Near To You - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Tight Rope - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - I Gotcha - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
3rd Place - Shake Your Groove Thing - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
4th Place - Fish Don't Fry - Tutus And Tennis Shoes - Charity Headley

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - My Immortal - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
2nd Place - How It Ends - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
3rd Place - Cover Girls - Performing Arts Academy - Ray Lynn Green, Felisha Burnett
4th Place - Man Like That - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
5th Place - My Girl - Tutus And Tennis Shoes - Charity Headley

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Tears Of An Angel - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - The Journey - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
3rd Place - To Build A Home - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Pop Drop And Roll - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
5th Place - Uninvited - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - People Help The People - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - Youth - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
3rd Place - Turning Pages - Studio B Dance - Debra Powell, Carrie Galphin
4th Place - Riot Rhythm - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place - Business Of Love - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
2nd Place - Join The Circus - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
3rd Place - Must Be Love - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Living Proof - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
5th Place - Shake Your Tail Feather - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Forever Young - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - Who You Are - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
3rd Place - How Do I Look - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Circus - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
5th Place - The Laboratory - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster

**Top Select Teen Small Group**
1st Place - This Is War - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
2nd Place - One Girl Revolution - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
3rd Place - Near To You - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Freaks Breakin' Beats - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
5th Place - Fallen Angels - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

**Top Select Senior Small Group**
1st Place - A Team - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
2nd Place - Do You Know Him? - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
3rd Place - Birdsong - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Syrup And Honey - Performing Arts of Germantown - Elizabeth Anne Brown
5th Place - Out Of My Mind - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson

**Top Select Petite Large Group**
1st Place - Real In Rio - Tutus And Tennis Shoes - Charity Headley

**Top Select Junior Large Group**
1st Place - Heads Will Roll - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
   2nd Place - Techno - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

**Top Select Teen Large Group**
1st Place - Showstopper - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
   2nd Place - Side Of The Fence - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
   3rd Place - Smooth - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
   4th Place - Face To Face - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
   5th Place - Pocketbook - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

**Top Select Senior Large Group**
1st Place - Nothing Left - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

**Top Select Junior Line**
1st Place - Swing Kids - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
   2nd Place - Diva - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
   3rd Place - Glam - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

Petite/Junior **Select Apogee Award**
Forever Young - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

Teen/Senior **Select Apogee Award**
Nothing Left - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

**Top Classic Petite Solo**
1st Place - Ashley Alm - Breathe - N V S DANCE
   2nd Place - Ryleigh Davis - Fabulous - N V S DANCE
   3rd Place - Zoe Reburn - My High Heels - Show Stars Dance Academy
   4th Place - Brianna Armstrong - El Cumbanchero - Performing Arts Academy
   5th Place - Bella Claire Baker - Ma, He's Making Eyes At Me - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

**Top Classic Junior Solo**
1st Place - Caroline Henson - Redeemed - N V S DANCE
   2nd Place - Emma Lynn Breitenberg - Angel By My Side - N V S DANCE
   3rd Place - Sydney Bragg - Let's Get Glam - N V S DANCE
   4th Place - Cate Daniels - Little Miss Tennessee - Performing Arts of Germantown
   5th Place - Caitlin Carmody - Footprints In The Sand - N V S DANCE

**Top Classic Teen Solo**
1st Place - Rachel Collins - She's Got Rhythm - Performing Arts of Germantown
   2nd Place - Samantha Smith - Ain't Nothing Wrong With That - Show Stars Dance Academy
   3rd Place - Laura Rowland - It Don't Mean A Thing - Performing Arts of Germantown
   4th Place - Quinn Peeper - Boogie Woogie Bugle Girl - Performing Arts of Germantown
   5th Place - Kelsey Brooks - Kelsey - Show Stars Dance Academy

**Top Classic Senior Solo**
1st Place - Abbey Ross - Sister Rosetta - N V S DANCE
   2nd Place - Maddie Wright - Maddie - Show Stars Dance Academy

**Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Wherever You Will Go - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - Hound Dog - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
3rd Place - Aye Carumba - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Me And My Shadow - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard
5th Place - Cars That Go Boom - Mrs Tana's Dance Factory - Tana Soto Cook, Dorothy Soto

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Ecne Palente - Prestige Dance Company - Pam Hail
2nd Place - Forget Me Not - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
3rd Place - Beautiful - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Beautiful People/Glam - Mrs Tana's Dance Factory - Tana Soto Cook, Dorothy Soto
5th Place - Sassy - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Torn Friendships - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard
2nd Place - Let's Go - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson
3rd Place - I'm Not Cool - A Time to Dance - Elizabeth Miller
4th Place - Sassy - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson
5th Place - Dynamic - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Heads Will Roll - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Witch Doctor - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
2nd Place - Sea Cruise - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
3rd Place - Da Bratz - DanzHouse - Kathaleene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
4th Place - Supercalifragilistic - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
5th Place - Fireball - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - New York - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - The Hep Cats - Performing Arts of Germantown - Elizabeth Anne Brown
3rd Place - Sharp Dressed Man - Prestige Dance Company - Pam Hail
4th Place - I Just Wanna Be Happy - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard
5th Place - Nascar - Prestige Dance Company - Pam Hail

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - The Cent-sations - Performing Arts of Germantown - Elizabeth Anne Brown
2nd Place - Work It Out - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard
3rd Place - Under Water Cirque - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard
4th Place - A Thousand Years - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster
5th Place - Rock Of Ages - Mrs Tana's Dance Factory - Tana Soto Cook, Dorothy Soto

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Skyscraper - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - Favorite Things - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
3rd Place - We Got The Beat - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Camping Out - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
5th Place - Stray Cat Strut - Show Stars Dance Academy - Julie Brooks, Shirley Ballard

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Landslide - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
2nd Place - Funky Y 2 C - Mrs Tana's Dance Factory - Tana Soto Cook, Dorothy Soto
3rd Place - Calling All Monsters - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
4th Place - Hope - Performing Arts Academy - Ray Lynn Green, Felisha Burnett
5th Place - Bring 'Em Out - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson
Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Breath Of Life - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
    2nd Place - Money - Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson

Top Classic Teen Line
1st Place - Blue Suede Shoes - ShowStoppers Dance Company - Shondra Chance

Top Classic Senior Line
1st Place - Get Up Offa That Thang - ShowStoppers Dance Company - Shondra Chance
    2nd Place - Toxic - ShowStoppers Dance Company - Shondra Chance

Classic Apogee Award
New York - N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Brianna Armstrong – Performing Arts Academy

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Madison Hurley – Performing Arts Academy

Petite Solo Costume
Payton Donovan - Perfect Patriot - Performing Arts Academy

Junior Solo Costume
Phoebe Wendel - Scotland The Brave - Performing Arts Academy

Teen Solo Costume
Quinn Peeper - Boogie Woogie Bugle Girl - Performing Arts of Germantown

Senior Solo Costume
Morgan Moore - Skinny Love - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Ecne Palente - Prestige Dance Company - Pam Hail

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Pop Drop And Roll - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

Petite/Junior Group Costume
The Hep Cats - Performing Arts of Germantown - Elizabeth Anne Brown

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Fallen Angels - DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler

Choreography Awards
Performing Arts of Germantown - Elizabeth Anne Brown
Jacksonville Dance Company - Laurel Adams, Sara Wilson
N V S DANCE - Nadine Smith, Jackie Chartrand
Performing Arts Academy - Ray Lynn Green, - Felisha Burnett
DanzHouse - Kathalene Taylor-White, Vera Dantzler
Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster

Petite/Junior Production Award
Diva - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster

Teen/Senior Production Award
Blue Suede Shoes - ShowStoppers Dance Company - Shondra Chance

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
I Gotcha - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Bell's Lullaby - Studio B Dance - Debra Powell, Carrie Galphin

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Diva - Laura's Studio of Performing Arts - Laura Foster

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
The Cent-sations - Performing Arts of Germantown - Elizabeth Anne Brown

FDC People's Choice Award
This Is War – DanzHouse – Kathalene Taylor-White

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Showstopper – NVS Dance – Nadine Smith

Top Tap Performance:
Smooth - NVS Dance – Nadine Smith

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Out Of My Mind – Jacksonville Dance Company – Laurel Adams

Top Contemporary Performance:
Nothing Left - NVS Dance – Nadine Smith